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Introduction

TEACHER APPRAISAL IN PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Ashadi

Univ ersitas Negeri Yo gY akarta

ashadiz@yahoo com

Teachersasworkersinschoolneedtohaveelfectiveapp-raisalsothat
;;;;;;;rf.r*r"ces are well recorded for profess-ional development

orroir"i. However it is not such an easy rask to dofor there uie various

'r"idn",r- inio,tr"d in improving teachers' teaching and learning-i[rforrorrr. 
Mutti-level purposes appraisal of education system'

'"r:lr-[rri"r irrirrtiuuot fnrits and piisonal aspects,,are e:camined in

;;i; ;;;;;i;;;|;; n hethoi participatins rertctrcrs reattv pe.rcoive these
"^r"r, 

ira micro aspects'leacli ng to slttlents' impro-ved.learning' By

emolovittP qualitarive n1'p,on'i, this srudS' involved six English

iililrt'rra four coniribttors purposively to reflect ntaximum

viriations. Intir-views, document ihecks ' obser"vations and snowball

;;;;;;;;";;' i"n 
"*piiov"d 

to reveal the voice of participants and

iintriiutors. As thi data were gathered' analysis through coding'

;;,;";;;r; comparison and cate{orization signifi.cantly shaped the.

i;;:;;; 
-To'rnrur" 

thent, triangulation of time' methods and

narticilants as welL as snowballin! were crucial in forming the_final-

', ),ir.'Tnr'irtrt, iho*ed that thetrist leveI of education system allowed
'"oi*uri"otion 

gap to happei among iea.cher. appraisal bodies'
-uiirr"r, 

when iichers o,i'o^o'n of tie school's charter goals they

tend to feel the school improvement As profcssionals' t.eachers requlre
" 
trip'"ii iri rn" s ch ool' manage m e n t fo r p;rforna,tt c e i mp.rovement (in"irliiiri 

r".a rcrrning). Thev ivenuLaitv perieive the eJfe.ct of appraisal
'in 

i"t1-i"1t""tion ondf,ersoiat improvement as indiv iduals '

Key words: Multi-level purposes appraisal' qualitative apptoach'

P erfor man c e imProv em e nt

Every individual comes into an organization wjth his/her unique ways- of

;;r-;iilg;."ds, achievinigoals, cioosing preferences relevant with his'4rer

p".t"tri tr:Utf*tions. one ir"av be amt'tiois, dedicated to achieve high and

develop quickly in tt . cur"", poth; another may not perform competently' look

ior irrdividuul iatisfactions eisewhere, in ways unrelated- with the workplace'

;;"t;;. in an organization should realize that s'&e needs to contribute in the

".fri,ir*r.., 
of oiganization goals in such a way as also to satisfy his/her

nersonal needs. lt is the orgariization's problem to tie together the distinctive

il;*r*' "i*ai"ia'r"it; 
iui",t', n""d', preferences and activities towards

irtiin tl"n"f goal achievement. The institutions can take different ways to

;;;;;;;; ;""itor the integration of their workers These may take forms of':

i..*l'*..t , ,ruioing, assignient, promotion, appraisal and counseling'

Schools as forms education organizations should also etnploy suclr waYS t?

.r** ,fit,rifperfonn rvell and"achieve institutional goals eventually' A school
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normally consists of a principal as a symbol of management leadership,
teachers and administrative staff. This study is focusing on the teachers'

appraisal relevant to their professional development. Reflecting on
Middlewood and Cardno (2001: 6) who propose multi level purposes ofteacher
appraisal in micro to macro system of education, this mini-research tries to
examine whether this model is already perceived by teachers and exploring
issues relevantto teacher appraisal especially, students' leaming.

Table I The multi-level purposes ofappraisal system

Levels Purposes Goals

Education Systenl Accountabilitv
School revie,,i & Audit

Develoi'.rent Improving the
quality ofteaching

Orsanization Charter goals Schooi imorovement

lndividual (Professional) Management decisions Performance improvement

Individual (Personal) Professional responsibility Self-refl ection and improvemenl

Under-criticism educatioq quality in general and particularly teacher quality
need to be resolved in a comprehensible way. Teacher as a part of education
elements is an interesting topic to be sfudied. Their manners which certainly
vary from one to another can be understood well in a behavioral research. This
study is an attempt to understand their choices, feelings and voices in the

context of teacher appraisal to result in better teachers' performance and

students' improved achievement.

TeacherAppraisal Murdoch (2000: 54-56) notes some aspects of progressive teacher appraisal
which will inform selections of teacher-evaluation procedures and the ways in
which they are implemented. The first, to encourage reflective practice,
problem solving and teaching-based evaluation is required so that teacher can

focus on their classroom practices and try out new ideas. Secondly, the appraisal
involves teachers' participation in the making to develop a full understanding of
a teacher's wider program work and personal development. The next is that it
should cover all teacher professional activities to provide a fair judgment
among teachers as they have strengths and weaknesses in different areas. The
founh suggestion is to take accounls of students' views because the ultimate
goal ofteaching process is students' achievement besides they are the ones who
spend most time with teachers in the classroom. Promoting collaboration is the

last suggestion for teachers who need to dialogue the teaching process with
otherpafiies like coordinators, supervisors, colleagues and principals.

Below is a list reviewed literature in the field of teacher appraisal which
contains pros and cons arguments related withthe issue.

Table 2 A surqmary of the arguments for and agsinst teacher appraisal
as portrayed in the literature

CoDstruct Dro teacher' aDDraisal aEainst teacher appraisal

Accountability

The cureni systen does not hold teachers

accountable for their practice and performaDce. It
is a bureaucratic meaningless exercise that needs

change.

DesigDing a fail and accurate evaluation
system for accountability purposes is vain
because performance cannol be

determined objectively and 'good
tcaching'can takc scvcral fonns.
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toculautlor'net ana par.nG have thi
institute quality assu.ance mechanisms
Pcrfofl nancc rcv,cw Incrcascs poli(tcal and
pubiic supporr for cducrtion syirems.

Teaching needs a saie environiinr-
from poiiticai, social and business

Incentive
mcchanisnts
and links to
recognition
and rewards

rhir deparr from the 5intle salary schedule solely
based on erperience. Ess(ntial to nrake rhe
profession more atfactive,

to respond to ii1!tt;rLt\,!

Teachers are not only moliviill-6!
financial rewards but b_v 

,intrinsic' 
asDecls

(c.9. desire to reach, work with children)
and fir! orablc workinq.onditions iee.
llexible schedutes). Some reachers cir be
discouraged as a result ofevalualion

Er,aluations auow teac-Iiili ii
and \4..rkn-cs,es rn rcbrron ro ,ch"ol;o.,s inrj Io
assess prolcsstonal de\elopnrcDt I.eds. Fssen Jl
to kcep reachers motlvated by lherr u ork

- The choice ofprclessinnrJ do,"lop*
activities should not steln from evaluation
results bul be made by thc teacher
unilaterally.
- Schools do Dor provid( requrred
prof-essional dertlopmenl
actjvrties in appropriate areas

The current sysreru wiG
scheme is expensive and time consuming,

in1prove student leaming.
Eval uati ons produce a ri{ii?i$ii-v,e-
effects such as fie nanowing ofth;
clrrriculum and the neglect ofsonre
students.

berwcen reachers - through professtoncl
drscussions anJ a sHng oflhejr pracrice and
between teachers aDd;chool leaders _ from
whom they expect leedback and coacbiog.

Teaohe. evaluationsliiiGGiiii-
cooperation between teachers _ because of
competition eflects - and between teachers
and school leaders - because of
hierarehical or'apprarser-appraisee,
relalionships.

Teacher
Professional
Development

Teacher's professional development is closely related to teachers, tasks and theirprofessional roles. Glatthorn 7
ir,ri", r"ni,",",i',',lil,i,')l'!i.:,';:;;:::;;:::'!:"f::f;:,f:;';Xil:
ii::!:f .:r:::^:tic.aily. rt ii trre gro-,,trr ,h"t ;;;;;;e teacher movesthrough the profession;l career cycie. This definiiion n;#""ffi;1#.""':i
experiences a teacher obtains during hi, 

";;;-servici leriod. ft involves
!Ti] .d informal experien.., undthey ur. p.o..rr.J,i-benefit for his/hermprovement in performing the tasks. It is indeed a aifficutt'tast< to define theconsnucr of professional developmenr because it ;igh;;;". impacr on rhesubsequent process.

The difficulty ofthe definins orocess can be seen in the following definitions asquoted from Reirners 1200"3; wto ."ri.;, ;;i;tJli;;;;r" in professionaldevelopment. It is: 'practicing educators continually i;;;;g to perfom moreeffectively' Butler r 1ee6: ;6r; ;; ;:;i;;;";,,_;; ii)|i" ,r,,toi,ra ry oprofessionat which teads to 
"iong" i,, ii.rf;r; ;|r;"t"'ti"1, tno, improve

:d:::li?n'BecF 
(1.9e4: e-\: 'lmprgving thi proyessrinit iio*kag", skius andperlonnance ofan individuar teacheaixtenaing th" 

"rp"ri"ir" oTon individuartloc!er.Ior, c.oreer clevelopmr,,, 
, 
o, pro*oiion pirporn, developing theproJessional knowledge and trnders.tindirg 

"y 
,:, iiiriidual reache4 and

ii,i{ ! : :r,,, ! : :, :: : 
n a t o r g e n e r a t e a", ory i oi on i n iiiiu\ t, 

" 
o" n 

",,, 
Bolam\ r 7oo. Jo.r; tne sltnt oI all the activities, bothformal and informal, catried otiby the individtnl or slstent to promate staff growth and renewal, Connors
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(1991: 54). Most of the above definitions range from limiting it as process to

activity conducted by teachers for their or,r'n sake. Other defimtions found in
related literature also mcntion its purpose of enhancing teacher's efficacy and

students' leaming outcotrre.

Though there are many definitions ofprofessional development, one shared aim

can be found within all: professional development is carried out to improve
teacher performance and student achievement. Research shor.vs the tlpe of
professional development in which a teacher participates does not only have

impact on teacher quality, but it also has an influence on a teacher's motivation
to grow prol'essionally. When teachers are involved in quality professional

developrnent experiences, their moiivation to fufiher their involvement in such

growth activities and continue to grorv in their profession is increased. Teachers

need to feel competent, skillful in their profession, and achieve confidence and

respect in their workplace. When a teacher's professionai growth needs are met,

s/he has a boost in efftcacy and competency in his,4rer teaching abilities. Such

needs canbemet tluough qualityprofessional development oppoftunities.

These varying definitions entail that professional developrnent is an educative
process that motivates and encourages the ongoing leaming ofteachers with all
the related complexity. As a complex process of leaming, it must contain

various activrties and aspects that should be deeply scrutinized. This mini-
inquiry aims at interpreting their stories on their experiences in teacher

appraisal to understand its meaning making process. Thus, it is necessary to

listen to theirvoices more comprehensively inthe following sub-section.

Involving six teachers and four contributors, the mini-qualitative research

sought to appreciate the value of appraisal perceived and experienced by the

participants. They all taught English at schools but varied in terms ofgender,
type ofschool, length ofservice and status. This variation is aimed at obtaining
wider perspective ofteacher appraisal based on each individual's experiences so

that a thicker description in the issue can be revealed.

Table 3. Participants

Participant
Pseudo-Name i_5r-l

*hffii*ll--5
i",*r. siruor- 1f ci"'r s.*.* - 

IHlchscholl 
I

Age

Mr. I 46

Mrs. G fFl1l
:ffi;fifichlT A'*r.,1 -l

scholl __.]l reactrer 
I

32

Mrs. R l_il Vocational High
school

Civil Servant 36

Mr. H

Miss E

State Senior high
school

Private Senior
high school

Civil Servant

Non-
government

t_l
t-=

An initial interview
whether they were

was carried out
really available

with each of the parlicipants to verifli
for f,u1her involvement. They signed

Intlonesiai lournal af English Langtage ancl Learning



Discussion and
Findings

Inclonesian lournal of Ehglish Ldng age and Leanling

information consent to ensure theit agreement and provided me with
opportunities to observe, to check relevani documents and to conduct deeper
interviews.

Supports from the relevant schoors' management were positive as I was a owedto triangulate and to snowball participants' further information. Access to
relevant docunents and other sihool itakeholders was facilitated as well.
Practically, I found no difficulties in this qualitative inquiry. Even the schools
principals.were willing to give extra infonnation when i needed to re-confirm
emergent issues. In order to assist readers' comprehension, below is the table of
research strategic steps in orderto answerthe isiue.

The basic analysis procedure in phenomenological research is interpretation tobmg order and understanding and, thus, it req-uires ...utiri1y, discipline and a
systematic approach. In this section, I try to highlight uni p..r"rt relevant
chunks of data to see whether the multiJevel "p,-,rfor., 

upp*irul systems
proposed by Middlewood and Cardno (2001: 6) maiched the isiue voicedby the
participating teachers.

In reflection to the other English teachers she had met so far, the most

::TTiy.^t:,+t:*1,*; argued that they *"r" ru"t oi.."rtivity in teaching
ano some ctvrl setvant teachers had no challenge because there was nJappropriate appraisal system.

l!:!,,-?,!_,,,: 
,*,,.sonre of the reacher.s seem to lark of creativity. they

Just lel sttldents listcn artd listett to the tupe and do ixercises. I teaih
them dllferently.and giue them trick,s anistrategies or cittei based on
me ptctures t n the problems. G _R_12*CREAT)

Hmtn...I think the monegetnent should took closer to individual
teacher's pet.formonce so that the teaching can be rnonitored well.
(E_R_33_APPRSL)

structurcd & opcn-
ended)

1) to have the participants recall
stories (and lristories) ard

2) to see lhe actual problems aod to
obtain eerl) dara as categories

l) o see holv the
with students in classrooms

2) to ensure their statenrcnts a.e in

(guided based on
l)

2)
3)

to tbcus oD the research
sharyen tlre pafticipanls' voice
to conii n prcvious intcrvicws
to serve as tiDre & place



She demanded a better appraisal system to ensure teachers' quality because she

believed that there should be difference between quality and poor teachers.

Such distinction, according to her, would create competition among teachers

that motivated them to improve. Further she argued that good teacher appraisal
"should be sustainable and cannot be discrete on certain aspect or time"
(E_R_25_APPRSL). It is in line with Hagger's (1993:3) integrated conception
of competency that consists of several observable behaviors namely
knowledge, abilities, skills and attiudes displayed in the context ofa carefully
chosen set ofrealistic professional tasks.

According to R, development is a realization of her asempts to 'love' the

profession. She never imagined ofbecorning a teacher but she realized that it
was her path and destiny. She needs to leam from different sources and to build a
professional network in order to develop and avoid similar mistakes in
classroom practices. As a civil servant, she matches her professional
development withher careertrajectory so that she becomes an advanced teacher

in the eyes of other English teachers and her students . Table 5 below shows
relevant findings for further discussions.

Table 5. The emerging issues

All participants stated they needed fair, comprehensive and

appraisal for their developnent. The contenl ofappraisal ranged froln
basic knowledse. Dedasoeic knowledge. communication

CONTRL

They aiso viewed the necessity for re8l]lar appraisal to

performance and development. The frsquency ofthe appraisal diflgred
liom one another but their main reason was to maintain the

Civil se ant teacllers were seen to have loose pressure that made

less contlolled. It is back to the individual comrnitment but the

The participants demanded autonony in their classrooDl practices. Tte
vague definition of autonomy could be used by irresponsible teachers to
free thernsrlves without aoomrsal or control.

Mv participants stated the need for supportive environment to assist

The desre€ ofsuoDott varied from one school to another.

Principal was believed to play an important role in creating supportive

environrnent as they could enforce the school r€gulation. The style,

character and the quality ofthe leader and relation with teachets werc

Teachers put their partnership relations with students; they

development would help the students'learnilg. They also leamed from
intemction with students' feedback and responses. Teacher participants
regarded the students as partners, friends, who did notjust need guidance

and krowledge. They could provide important feedback for the teacher's

Despite nrany programs ofdevelopnlenr, pariicipants often found
repeated and asynchlonous content compared to what they really
experieoce i! classrcom. lt often made reluctant to attend such programs.

When asked deeper, paticipants mostly stated that they leamed more from

classroonr practices and irtelactions with students. Such experiential
them make reflection for befterment and

The followups ofdevelopment programs were usually uNtructured and

supewisor h.d often checked administrative thin8s only. Related program

developers only coordinatcd wiih the district tbr invitations but not for

60 lndonesian lournal oJ English Language and Learning



Thc process ofrle progr", affi
in\ olves s(hool (incjuding head master). Schools and prrncipals djd not
nJ\,e Iuit trrlornrlton on teachets developlnent actjviues held by
devclopers. Invilarion coordination was aiso poorly managed soihar not
all leachers hxd the opporluniry lo de\elop apan fiom their own
reluctdnce

TEachers liil lhe programs tould changc ttrrm in rernrs otleii
courage and crealivily. They noticed day to day experience wilh the
strdeots in thg classroon inclrjding feedback thev sot from their sh)

The term control in the above table refers to aspects related to the management
of teachers' appraisal scheme. What becomes my first finding is the deedom
teachers- have due to poor appraisal system and supervision. Such condition
usually happen on civil servant teachers because they are accountable to the
district but work under school principals while the development programmers
are in poor coordinarion with the priniipals and the district.

l:::h*, as professionals require greater autonomy in their profession: in lacr,
at the same time they are workers who should be obedient to rules on the schooi
(the authori[,). Thii intersection O.ing, irpu.iio tfr...gr.y Ir"r, 

"ffreedom 
and

autonomy. R, a civil servant teacher, said in our initial iiterview:

Being a civil servant, as I told you before, sometimes makes a teacher
lack of challenges. Ith rather dffirilttfrom an English course with a
strictrules and competition. (A_R_t 3 FREDOM)-

Such feelin^g was also perceived by Ela who coordinated many English teachers
under her foundation. She noticed two teachers under her coordination were
lacked of spirit and enthusiasm because they ur. .irii servant and their
accountability was to the district. However, R and Ela as well as other
participants agreed that it was very personal and depending on the individual. It
happened due to the very loose supervision and poor app?aisal system. It was
even worse as the recnritment process ofteachers lespecially civil servant) did
not reflect the needs ofthe school and flot specific. therefore it requires loodappraisal system to ensure teachers develop in line with their functioin as
professional educators.

DP 3 has been widely used as a teacher's appraisal base but unfortunately many
ofmy participants commented negatively on it. G, for example, said that:

In this docuruent, there are points like loyalty, dedication, discipline
and such kind ofnotms. It,s usually post;d bi his administr.ative'stalf.
I don't think it,s really important. 1,1-C _t t _,<ffnSll

It is getting worse because she does notknow how the schoor has assessed her sofar, although she knows she has been assessed. srr" toiJ ,re that the school
clerical staff asked her to sign the form of her assessmeri birt uniOrtunately it
was not carried out regularly.

I think I am as s essed .... I am sure but I don' t lcnow how they ass es s me.
(E_G_12_APPRSL)

G 
9id 

not have any idea on the fonn ofassessment carried in the school but she
believed she had been assessed however.

Indonesiafi lournal of English Language and Learninq



I, a civil servant, thought that DP 3 only assessed teachers as employees not as

professionals. He gave me a shocking fact:

Nothing to do with that, DP3 is neither a teacher evaluation nor
assessment. It only assesses teachers as employees, their loyalty or
.faithJulness and so on. It is not an assessment on their competencies.

It is often only copied Jrom last year's record.-. ... ... .... There was a
good phenomenon u'hen local office of education department asked
principals to decrease the scores in DPi because the teachers' scores

are higlter than people in the local olfice. (A-I-19-APPRSL)

Teachers look to have seen DP 3 not as reflection oftheir c'j:.-"lency or ability
instead it is a report of how the school management look at them. Another
participant H even said that as long as the teacher had good relation with the

principal they would not have problems with it. There have also been growing
criticisms among education experts and legislators related to the application of
DP 3 as the only appraisal system because its inability to represent teachers'

competencies as professjona ls.

A different condition happens in E's school where DP 3 is combined with self-
assessment, followed with face-to-face interview with the school principal and

supervision by supewisors from the foundation in classroom. I managed to
conduct a snowball interview with her principal and he explained that such

combination would see the overali ability ofa teacher and the self-assessment

wouldbe fair because he believed:

This is the DP 3 guidance, about loyalty and so on. I told them to make

a kind ofreJlection before they score it themselves. Then they met me

to discuss the score in each element. I wotld askwhy the scored 89 for
example, ifl thinkit's too high then I will reduce it. But ifit's too low I
also suggested them lo increase it. I believe that everyone has fear to

Iieto themselves to certainextent. (F-Antok-lj 
-APPRSL)

E said that he had been appraised regularly once in two years since she worked

in the school. She believed that the self assessment was good as a rteans of
reflectionbut she feltthat the supervision sessionneededto be improved still.

Related to supervision, H, who is very critical on this appraisal issue even,

declared:

The ntpervisors belong to the district and they never coordinate with
teacher trainers or LPMP .....this is the missing link in quali4' srrrrtt.
( E _H _3 I _ C O NT kL/C O O RD )

And after the worlcshop there sho d be monitoring, this is the role ofa
supervisor to tell us what we should do. Some afthe supervisors only

J-ocus on administrative preparation, not on ihe teaching process and
lrcw to handle the class. (A-H-26 

-CONTRL)

He wanted to emphasize the need for follow-up monitoring to see the

improvement teachers had rnade. Yet, he criticized the willingness of
supervisors from the distnct who only looked at administrative things in fact he

62 lndonesian lournal of Englklt Langudge dnd Leorning



believed that what distinguished him from other teachers in tetms ofcreativity
in classroom practice. This is what he and other participants want to convey that
there should be difference between quality and poor teachers. They wanted
better appreciation after hard work and spending time in developing as

professionals. In relation to this R and E suggested:

We iust get praised verbally and I feel that the award ofbeing proud
with our students' achievement. Related institutions, like LPMP
shouldprovide reward,like whatwe hdve now to continueto grctdlwte
progt a . (E_R _27_REWARD)

There should be additional treatment. Reward on the other side can
be anythig; it doesn't have to be mone1,, likefttrther study or support

for --orl<shop and so on. (E_E_l8 REI|/ARD)

There is an appreciation to teaclxersliom stakeholders and thenfrom
the district. It will later leod to teacher's professionalism. It will
reduce the spirit, if we have worked ltard p rofes s io n ally fo r maxinrum
results without appreciationfroru the stakefutlders. It canfunction as

control on teachet's profess ionalism. (E_H_8 _REI,I/ARD)

The reward teachers lvanted was not specific ou certain things like money but
some ofthem prelerred to use the \r'ord 'appreciation' for improving teachers.
This word sounds softer and may include various references such as further
study, improved career or income. The idea is to stimulate teachers to develop
but as quoted above there should also be further treatment for less developing
teachers.

Participants also commonly a$eed that appraisal on teachers should be better
conducted regularly, despite the different frequency they argued. The reasons
vary from one to another, such as: rnaintaining quality, quick help for less

developing teachers and the very poor current teachers' quality.

Murdoch (2000: 54-56) notes some aspects of progressivc teacher appraisal
which will infonn selections ofteacher-evaluation procedures and the ways in
which they are implemented. The first, to encourage reflective practice,
problem solving and teaching-based evaluation is required so that teacher can
focus on their classroom practices and try out new ideas. Secondly, the appraisal
involves teachers' participation in the making to develop a full understanding of
a teacher's wider program work and personal development. The next is that it
should cover all teacher professional activities to provide a fair judgment
among teachers as they have strengths and rveaknesses in different areas. The
fourth suggestion is to take accounts of students' views because the ultimate
goal ofteaching process is students' achievement besides they are the ones who
spend most time with teachers in the classroom. Promoting collaboration is the
last suggestion for teachers who need to dialogue the teaching process with
other parties like coordinators, supervisors, colleagues and principals.

The control on teachers is notmeant to limit their autonomy in the classroom but
it is more to see their development as professionals. It is reflected in I's
statement:

lndonesian Journal of English Language and Leaming 63



Conclusion and

I do t"-hat he asks me to do bLrt rhe cla;.\ is ine not the printipai's or

the school's .......1 tlotr't hare a special tenn for thut bttl ihe theory

said tlxat tlle leacher is tirc director oJ the class antl the pdrticiPq tat
the same time. There shotLld be no inlervettliott in ilie classroomfror't

the systent orfron outside. (E-l 
-1 

5 
-AUTNMY)

Participating teachers want to be seen as alltonomous professionals but there

should be cintrol so thai the tenn' autonomy' does noL mislead to ioo mnch

iree<lom. The control can be carried out though good and reguiar appraisal

systems which allow distinction of quality and poor teachers Quality teachers

mustbeawardedwithrewardorborrowingH'sword'appreciation.whichcan
be in many forms. Parlicipants believe that such a war'-'i11 promote the

tlevelopment of teachers professionally and at the same time improve the

quality of education. A fiir appraisal system also promotes all teachers to

d.r"lop p"r.orrulty and profesiionally as well as to drive the 'unchallenged'

ones with a waming or constructive punishment.

In the lcvel of educational systems, the participants still felt the gap in tems of
policy making, socialization of programs and their involvement in school

accountabiliry'review and audit. They wondered if such would improve the

quality of teaching. Voicing on the lack of coordination among educational

paties such as LPil4P (Edu;tion Quality Assurance Body), P4TK (Education

3tuff E.po*..-ent and Development Center), School District and other

relevant institutions, the participants criticized overlapping programs among

those bodies.

At organizational level, participants believed that pos-itive supports liorn the

schoo"l management and ieaderi might make possible the attainment of charter

goals ending-in school improveraent. Yet, maintaining good relationship with

s"chool manlge-ent and leader will be crucial when current appraisal manlral

especially Di3 is still in the use. Thus, it is very important to have an attentive

leader as'well as to maintain close relationship with the leader due to the high

dependency to principal's consideration.

Thelowerlevelofprofessionalstatusshowedself-beliefimprovementasa
result of successful ippraisal proce:s. This would eventually result in, what so

callecl as, performun..-i-proi"r'tr.nt inside and outside of the classroom lt was

,.fle.t.d in th. *ay they improvctl and ahvays updated their teaching practices'

All particrpants could feel higher confidence level when they were successfully

appiaised, resulting in feel ofease in teaching the students'

Finally, as individuals, they always tried to maintain the professional

,..poniibility despite other diminishing lactors which overshadolved teachers

as iocial creatures. Such feeling would become self-reflection in order to

improve thetr indiviclually and professionally. They slrongly believed when

their skills improved schoot and students could get the benefit because the

eventual resulis of all improve,rents would be the school, their teaching

performance and the students' performance/leaming.

Based on thc findings and as concluded in the previous paragraphs, there are

some suggestions t-oi relevant parlies to enhance the quality ofEnglish teachers

Suggestion
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